Mr. Andreykov would be visiting Senegal and Nigeria in the near future and would discuss the issue directly with the organisations concerned.

Using the example of his own experiences when sounding out the authorities in Zambia and Tanzania, Mr. Steinklev reiterated the difficulty of ensuring that the proper people are in fact nominated as trainers by the developing countries concerned.

Mr. Klaus underlined that the project would not work unless funds could be raised for the trainees' travelling expenses. He suggested that an approach be made to UNESCO for a subsidy and that the ideas contained in the final report of UNESCO's Buenos Aires meeting should also be considered. The U.N.D.P. Fund was another (slight) possibility.

e) Legal and Copyright Commission

No report was available but Mr. Klaus suggested that John Kuiper be invited to the New York meeting to help the Executive Committee to draw up possible terms of reference for the Commission.

9. Relations with UNESCO

e) "D" Status

It was agreed that, as soon as the official confirmation came from UNESCO that FIAF had been granted "D" Status, the membership should be informed through the Bulletin.

FIAF had been invited by UNESCO's NGO Council to participate in a conference on disarmament to be held in 1980 in Geneva. It was decided to decline this invitation as it did not fall within FIAF's field of work.

It was agreed to investigate exactly what the rights and obligations of UNESCO's "D" Status were and to discuss them at the New York meeting.

b) Feasibility study on the creation of an international documentation and training centre for moving images

A very late start had been made on this project, but thanks to the excellent work of Karen Jones and Frances Thorpe, the contract with UNESCO had been fulfilled. Mr. Klaus thought that the successful completion of this assignment may have positively influenced UNESCO's decision to grant "D" Status to FIAF.

The Executive Committee agreed that the general policy of the feasibility study was very good and once again extended their thanks to the authors.